Low Ash Primary School, Wrose Road, Wrose, Shipley BD18 1AA
Tel: 01274 582927 Email: office@lowash.bradford.sch.uk

11th May 2020
Dear Parents/Carers and children,
We hope this letter finds you well after the VE day celebrations. Did you have a social distancing street
party?
We are very impressed with the amount of work being completed on Purple Mash and NumBots. Keep
checking for new ones to do. We put new 2Dos each Monday to last until the following Monday. Please
continue using these great resources. Don’t forget the White Rose home learning website; this has the
daily maths lessons we would be teaching in school with a short video teaching aid.
(https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/)
Here are some more ideas to keep your children occupied and learning:
 Choose a well-known nursery rhyme and change it into a story, song or rap, ask the main characters
questions, act out the nursery rhyme etc. Repeat with another nursery rhyme.
 Write a simple sentence for your child eg The bird was in the tree. Play a game where you add one
adjective each sentence. Eg The blue bird was in the tree. The blue bird was in the tall tree. The
small, blue bird was in the tall tree. See how far you can go! You could even add adverbs! The small
blue bird was in the tall tree singing sweetly.
 Make a plan of a room in your house. Draw each object as though you were looking at it from
above.




Make a treasure map and write clues for finding the treasure.
Enjoy reading books and stories. Talk about the characters, setting and the beginning, middle and
end of the story. Discuss how the characters felt. Ask your child true/false questions about the
story. Change words in the story for other words with the same meaning (synonyms) For example if
the story said the pirate was tired. Change the word tired to exhausted, shattered, weary, worn-out
etc.
Thank you for all the letters and pictures that have been coming into school we really enjoy hearing from
you and seeing what you have been doing at home. Please continue sending these in.
Stay safe and enjoy your home learning.
Hopefully, we will be back at school soon.
From Mrs Nellist and Miss Briggs

Co-Headteachers
Fiona Meer
Beth Medhurst

